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kneel to the teat of power, and meekly 
kill ill sceptre for the sake of its ensiles 
and rewards. Such, as least, is the 
judgment of Christ, who werts that 
-he that is faithful ia that which is least, 
Is faithful also in much ; alia be that is 
unjust iu the least, it also unjust in 
much"
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DIE OF MOKAL 
lANDEUR.

John Milton the chief of poets, hold 
the post of Latin Secretary under Crom
well. At the restoration, he waaof course 
d jemimad from office. Ho was poor and 
blind, end to these affections, Charles 
II. added politieel persecutions: he fined 

m,%od darned bit writings on librrlj n^ew York on the 26th ull^rrived at Liver

free im

ou\ i

to be peLlicly burned. Nothing daunted 
by these farce end multiplied triclc, 
the great poet retired into private life, 
oTorloohea bis mighty genius, and 
produced hie “Paradise Lost-" But 
after be had endured the ilia of poreity 
several years, Charles feeling the need 
of his matchless talent», invited him to 
resome hie former post and nil its hon 
ors, emoluments, and court favors. But 
Milton knew the price of this honor 
moat be sileeee on the greet question of 
human liberty. Therefore, he did not 
hesitate one moment It was a strong 
temptation—the bribe wee splendid. 
By merely keeping silanes, he knew he 
aonld have honor, abandonee, end high 
position, in exchange for poverty 
persecution, and neglect. But this could 
not 6a. The poet loved truth loo well; 
baa seel was too noble, too sincere, too 
firm in its allegiance to Cod and lib 
wrly, to butter away tbs right to condemn 
lyreny, for place or gold. Hence, he 
•parsed the royal offer, clung tv hi» 
principles end hie poverty, until dea/h 
culled bis free soul to eater its congenial 
heaven • And so gentle was the eum- 
mena, no sweetly calm was his unruffled 
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you are a very intimate fiirod of the family 
and then these young ladies are as fond of 
a little rompiag or quisling as their more 
accomplished and more elegant sisters of 
the North. It is a mistake to imagine that 
the satires of the Turkish empire are 
wholly excluded from any friendly inter
course with the woman of those countries, 
a tile which has gained credence and bees 
perseveringly maintained by t avellera, few 
of whom have ever had an opportunity of 
testing the truth of the report by personal 
experience. Amongst the higher classes 
of the Greek persuasion, in particular, 
every freedom eaista indoors ; young ladies 
not only show iherasclres, but, after serv
ing the guests with coffee and sweetmeats, 
they will seat themselves on the edge of 
live divan, and soon manage lo join in the 
conversation. This slate of freedom ex
ists to a greater or less degree till the 
young girl is betrothed; then it it not consid
ered decorous that she should be present 
whenever her intended bridegroom visits 
the house, neither should she bear bis name 
mentioned 'liven among» Turksyiod more 
especially iu the villages and smaller towns 
of Styna, I lie yrung Mahoinincdan sees and 
converses with the future object of bis 
love lilt she attains her eleventh or twelfth 
year ; she is then eicluded from the society 
of tn-n ; but womanhood has already begun 
to deveiope itself in the person of the girl 
of ten or eleven years md in these climates 
where they are oftentimes wires and moth
ers at thirteen, lienee lore eatsts be
tween I lie young roupie before I lie destined 
bridegroom urges his mother to make the 
requisite proposals of marriage. He loses 
sight of Ilia lady-love as soon as she enters 
upon womanhood, though lie may ,br means 
of a third party,catch an occasonal glimpse 
of lier features us she passes to and fro, 
strictly guarded by matrons, and old duen
nas ; but not a single word or one be
witching kiss can tlie despairing lover hope 
for until she is brought home to bis bouse, 
his lawful consort and partner for life ; then, 
and not till then, commences the great se
clusion of the ladies of the Turkish harem. 
— Tkt Thitlle and Ike Crdar ef Lebanon,

— ---------- , ,— —-— ---------- r— .the £100,000 loan, was a loss of labor
ed, expressive of the indignation of our «•' Thé letter, as Mr. Mowat admitted, con- 
tizens at the proceedings of the people of 
Marie.

A Are occurred on Main street last night, 
iu Bed well1» Clothing Store, and Faiaett’s 
Stone Store. Red well’s ia $6, KM), the 
building i» insured $2,000.

Mew York Market».

New York, Dec. 23.
Flour.—Western end State flour la. a 

la. tad. belter tinea the receipt of steamer’s 
news, with fair demand— somewhat 
tricted bjr the approaching holidays, 
the absence of steamer’s mails. Sales of 
Western canal, 7,080 brls. ; $7 6c. a $7 
12c., for common to good Ohio and common 
to straight Staley $7 12c. a $7 18c. for 
mixed to fancy Michigan and common to 
good Ohio. Canadian in actire demand
antes 2,000 brin. ; $7 12c.

Grain.—Prime wheat scarce and want
ed—.Market buoyant—Sales, 6100 bush, 
fair Canadian ; $1 65c. ; 300 bush. White 
Southern, $1 57c. Rye firm and in good 
demand at steady prices. Oats heavy—
49c. a 53c. for State and Western.—
Corn firm for good old. and easier for new
— Sales 13,00 bu»liels : 74c a 77c. for new 
Baltimore and Southern ; 80c. a 82c. for 
old Western aud Southern and Northern 
yellow.

Provisions:—Large demand for Pork 
-$13 25 a $13-27 lor prime mess, and 

$11 for old prime. Beef firm, quotations 
uuthanged.

ARRIVAL OF THE “AMERICA.”

Halifax, Dcck 22nd. 
The Steamship America arrived at this 

port this forenoon. She brings Liverpool 
dates of Saturday afternoon, lOih inst., and 
51 passengers.

The Collins steamship Pacific, from

pool on the morning of the 7ih inst
The ad vires by the America, though 

•nteresting, arc not politically or commer
cially of much importance. The London 
money market he» undergone no material 
change.

Coi.sols closed on Friday at 95 which 
is a slight decline.

Breadstuff* are firm and higher.
Brown, Shipley & Co. quote Western 

Canal flour at 35s, and Southern 35s 6d 
red wheat 9a 8d a 10s ; white 9s lOd a I Os 
4>d. Indian corn in limited demand with
out change. The rales current at the sail
ing of the Asia. Provisions are generally 
dull, and prices bare undergone no material 
change.

Liverpool Cotton market is quoted firm
er by the committee of brokers. Sales, 
39,000 ba.es.

New York, Dec, 22.
The steamer Mat ion arrived thiemorn- 

from Halifax, with the officers, crew, and 
effects of the Steamer llamboltU.

It appears from the following, which 
we received last night by telegraph, that 
there had been a great fire in Philadel
phia on the night of the 21st instant. The 
telegraph gives no account of the nature of 
the fire, what is consumed, or how it ori
ginated.

Philadelphia, Dec. 22.—Four fire
men were rescued from the ruins of Iasi 
night’s fire not much injured, another was 
beneath the ruins, and whde they were get
ting him out, another pot lion of the build
ing fell on him, aud a policeman : they were 
confffcid in that situation some two hours, 
ith the fire raging round them. They 

were finally rescued. I he firemen was 
terribly burned, and will probably lose 
soins of his limbs. Another policem*» i* 
li»*'Pg, supposed to be beneath the ruins. 
Later.— The body of the missing police

men has been found.

ARRIVAL OF THE “HERMANN,”

New York, Dec. 23.
I The steamer Hermann, from South
ampton and Bremen’ aniied at an early 
hour this morning, bringing London dittos 
to the 7tii. We find a few items of in
terest.

Louis Napoleon charges the King of
_____ ___ Belgiun as being concerned in he schemes

invisiablu God. j w,l'ch l«d to (he Ium'oo of the Bourbons, and

THE CITY DEBENTURES—CASE 
AS IT STANDS.

The Chancery suit against J. G. Bowes 
to compel him to refund certain profits made 
on the purchase of Toronto oily deben
tures from Storey &. Co., contractors of 
the Northern railroad, has now reached a 
stage when the worst features of it can 'be 
seen. The evidence delivered during the 
last two days completes the case of tho 
plaintiffs. Whatever is possible for 
them lo piove has been proved. The case 
now stands with the whole weight of the 
plaintiff's evidence, unrebutted by any
thing that may be elicited for the defence 
against the delendant. A remaikable la
titude is allowed in the taking of evidence 
in Chancery. It seldom happens that any 
distinction is made between what is evi
dence and what is not. There is uo jury 
to be confused or deceived by the utterance 
on the part of witnesses of matter that is 
not in the nature of evidence at all. 
Hence it follows, almost as a matter of 
course, that counsels are permitted to ask 
witnesses all soi ts of impertinent ques
tions ; and that witnesses in addition to 
facts within ll*eir twn knowledge relate 
all sorts of sui mises, opinions and non
sense, which have no bearing on the case 
but may nevertheless serve the purpose 
of producing an effect out of doors. Yes
terday the Chancellor remarked upon the 
latitude which had been permitted in the 
taking of the evidence ; and Dr. Connor 
very truly stated the purpose for which 
the mass of irrelevant matter has been 
imported into the case under the guise of 
evidence. So far as the judges arc con
cerned, there is no danger to be appre
hended from thie^excecding of the bounds 
within which in Courts of Law, where ju
ries are to decide, evidence is confined; 
but all the extraneous matter goes before 
the public, and is apt there to be regarded 
as legitimate evidence. The mode of

tarifa
“ ' ; and that

ta wrote ■ pel-
__„ « Co.’rusprette*

a loan far (he «tty, he received such a cool 
reply Hist he deemed it useless lo pursue 
the matter furtherX

The contest beti^eo counsel yesterday 
regarding the production of the Idler from 
Mr. Hincks to Mr. Ridoul, containing the

_________
to moke seek on one CfafajMfcqgFa

WnA.II»
so ter fro* be

tamed nothing of the least importance to 
the case ; and had be known its contents 
there is reason to suppose he would have 
been less urgent iu demanding its produc 
lion ; while except upon the principle of 
putting a limit to the production of private 
letters from third parties,’Dr. Connor could 
have bad no object in opposing its produc
tion.

We do not pretend to say upon what 
point I lie case is to turn ? but if the guilt of 
Mr. Bowes is to be measured by the loss 
proved to have been sustained by the city 
it is obvious that lie must come off harmless. 
But it it be held a crime for him to have 
made money without occasioning a loss to 
the city, the plaintiffs may gain their ob
ject.—Leader.

THE LAST CONFLICT!

44 Ever ike truth romes uppermost,
And ever justice i* dune 

Well, it appears that little Navy Is
land has sent the strong man to the wall ! 
Brown’s Committee very prudently refused 
lo allow McKenzie to meet him in dis
cussion; but Mr. Brown’s Committee were 
only a part of the people of Guelph, and 
at the meeting it appears that the Brown- 
ites were but the small part. . The anti
horned-beast party seem to have been tar 
in the ascendant—absolutely refused to be 
bored with the nincty:ninth edition of Mr. 
Brown’s •* icoudai shoes" speech—hooted 
down the grannie gossip about scarlet 
popery, aud peas penuance, and bloody 
persecution—took the meeting from Mr. 
Brown and his Committee, and invited 
Mr. McKenzie to address them on the 
state and progress of the country ! I 
Some hope for Wellington yet ! We see 
by some of our ultra-liberalists cotempo- 
raries, that there is a strong disposition 
to get up a large share of lack-adey-ism 
about the revolting fact, of chicking the 
liberty of speech, muzzling the mouth of 
free discussion, &c., &c. Now, this is all 
clap-trap, in so far as the present case is 
concerned Nobody has been hurt.— 
We think it may safely he presumed, that 
fo: every one that attended the meeting on 
George Brown’s account two attended on 
Mr. AIcKenzie's account, and we do not, 
feel at a'l astonished, if a meeting congre
gated from a circle ol thirty or forty miles 
chiefly to hear Mr. McKenzie, should lose 
patience, and even become unruly, after.

> »• is in momtj 
keuce our neighbour of 

Ike Reporter need not hire tekeo the 
trouble lo bust up IritkUhography, es it 
can only be regarded ts sheer dap-trap 
by every man who knows Guelph and Wel
lington. The Reporter next informs es 
that Mr. McKensie was then brought for-

«fler of certain parlies ra England to take ward, end tint he addressed the ••etiog
------------- r- - - • • it some length and in his usual rambling

style, iiid then lays:
“ Meantime, as we hive already hinted, 

Mr. Brown and bis friends had met in 
Scott’s waggon shop, which was three 
parts filled. Here Mr. Browe concluded 
his address, which throughout the whole, as 
regards the Ministry was most effective 
and crushing. No second nterniption 
took place, the opposition resting satisfied 
with what they had already accomplished. 
Resolutions were passed it the conclusion 
of Mr. Brown’s address, strongly condemn
ing the Ministry, and expressing the ut
most confidence in the bon. Member for 
Kent. These resolutions were proposed 
and seconded by influential Reformers, and 
carried by acclamation.”

Now, we civilly invite the ■ attention of 
our readers to llie fact that the Govern
ment of Canada, head and tail, was regu
larly voted down in a waggon-maker's 
shop “ three parts filled” with wagons!— 
The Tooley Street tailors wa« nothing to 
this. Only imagine the fact, that in one 
of the most populous, most wealthy, aitti 
most intelligent counties of Upper Canada 
lhe whole opponents of the Administration 
with the Protestant champion It their head 
had ample room in a wagon shop *• ihiee 
parts filled with wagons.

■m Canadian Cabinet thy foes arc few!
The tory Reporter, of course, «’are not 

entirely disparage I lie leader of his party 
and hence he winds up thus:— ^

44 Taking tins demonstration in all its 
phases, wc have no hesitation in asserting 
that it ^as entirely successflil.”

Yes, friend Reporter, it needs to be 
viewed “ in all its phases,” and, even then 
the verdict is doubtful. Just a sort of 
good-Lord-good-Devil affair, with an evi
dent, lingering tendency to acknowledge 
that the strong man went to the wall, for 
once.—Canadian.

Died lo 
Ulfflbe Coen-

•bowa, the* ante have top* Mi|ibi hr
the very parlies who oufbt to have 
toted the most gratitude, Betw« suppo* 
the Spectator and hie cormp^deet wg| 
admit that the neceieit/ to a 
must have been very urgent which could 
have indeced Mr. Attend to leeve the 
bench so suddenly while the Court was ja

HURON SIGNAL.
the Commissioner’s report, aud (he 
deuce as liken, te order to be published 
in pamphlet form, end we trust Ikrn, the 
supposed friende of Mr. Attend will he 
satisfied.
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“LATEST FROM TURKEY. 

GREAT NAVAL ENGAGEMENT 

21 Vessels of War Destroyed.

We Stop the press iu order to giro » 
•light notice of the thrilling new» brought 
by the “ Pscile."

Portioulsre nre these—On 30th No», 
entire Russian fleet from Sebastapool 
under Admiral Mschinoff twenty-eight 
■eil, appeared off the Turkish harbour of 
Sinope,where Vice Admiral Osman Bey 
ley with 14 Turkish sail Battle im
mediately commenced, and shore baiter-

GODERICH HARBOR.

We And that tho writer of the letter 
which appeared Intel, in the Oaelpk 
Herald, in which our Harbor wee trad ne
ed, and to which we thought it neceieaiy 
to reply, has again oslenaibly in answer to 
oar remarks, caused a long communica
tion to be inserted in that journal. A 
superabundant amount of nbuae has been 
heaped upon ui in this communication 
because we ventured to correct the for

th-
its being in force, Russians forced the j mor 8tat*-n»«nta of thin writer, hut 
harbour. iurks fought 1 c fVl s > J0es not trouble us and really the eb-
would not surrender; with most deeper 6urdilJ ofhis ot,„r rçroBr)., „ould „„
ate bravery till one eb.p after another c ^ |hm „carcc|y wonl of ni)li 
their 14 was tuuk, blown up or burned. there no dnngcr that parties at a dis

tance, who are entirely ignorant of Gode- 
i rich, might possibly, be induced to give

them some slight credence We give a

13 perished and one only survived to Ull ; 
tho tale. 7 Turkish frigates, 2 corvette- 
1 steamer and 3 transports, with several
thousand men. have totally perished, and , ^ „f th„ corrcclDeil the infu,t
Osman Bey, the 1 urkish \ ,ce-Adm.ral „ wel, „ of tb, reclitude „f

""Èarh'of^ho Turkish ships had,be.id,. lhi’"™i4ble^i'er’eh» ,he 
crews, eight hundred troops on board on 8*8n himself “ I eriiat.1 In speaking 
their way to Cirbasai»; also a quantity of i of the wharves of Goderich harbor, he 
money to pay the fleet,— all lost.

A Scotch Representative Peer. 
—An English paper by the previous Stea
mer says:—Pursuant to Royal proclama
tion, the peers ol Scotland assembled on 
Wednesday at r.oon, within Holyrood Pa
lace, for the election of one of the 16 
Representative Peers of Scotland, in room 
of the deceased General Lord Saltoun. 
Ten peers were present—namely the 
Dukes of Bucrleuch and Atholl, the Earl 
of Morton, Haddington; Lauderdale, 
Selkirk, Stair, and Posebury, and Lord 

Signed lists were received fromReay.
the ..Earls of Crawford, Galloway and 

being bored for two whole hours with Mr. j Kintore, and Lords Grëy Kinfaaus, and 
Brown’s stereotyped tales of popery, and j Colville of Mullross. All the peers pre- 
wooden shoes, and peas in them. This is sent voted for the Earl of Seafield and 
nothing unnatural—add : hough we do not four of the signed hosts were in favour of 
go so far as to justify even a bloodless the same peer ; tlie only exception being 
“row,” yet under such cireumstances, we j that of the Earl of Crawford, who voted 
can very easily reconcile it with the known for the Earl of Pertfi. The officiating
principles of human natu e. The Globe 
says the meeting consisted of 7001 persons, 
and the Galt Reporter, who is bound to do 
homage to Brown, thinks there must have 
been 408! The Globe says, the whole 
mischief was wrought by about fifty Ro
manists ! ! What ! Did fifty Romanists 
really succeed in discomfiting, and confound

clerks declared that. Earl of Reafield duly 
elected a representative Peer of Scotland,

Drowning by the Break no 
Ice—A melancholy and fatal occurrence 
has just taken place in the vicinity of 
Cornwall, which has naturall? drawn torth 
the sympathies of all the feeling and res- 

infi, and putting to rout, seven hundred ; pcctable inhabitants of that locality and 
Protestants, and in compelling the champion i is well calculated to impress upon all the 
of the 44 broad principles,” to pitch his pul- salutary recollection of the certainty and

itMrxeu nf On Saturday last.

The Turks burned or sunk seven Rus
sian ships, nameFy,—two line of battle 
ships, three frigates, and two steamers.

The battle lasted only one hour
The remainder of the Russian fleet 

was so shattered that it could scarcely 
reach Babastopol.

All Europe is an excitement at this 
desparate disaster to the brave Turks — 
The opinion is that a European war can 
no longer be avoided with honor. Where 
are the French and English Fleets? giv
ing dancing prrties in the Bosphorus.— j 
The Turks continued to gain advantages . 
on laud in £Asia. On line of Danube j 
no movement.

“ You may fancy what it is, when it ia 
currently reported here that the only 
way in which passengers can he landed 
from vessels is by means of a large bucket 
or tub, which is hoisted to a sufficient 
elevation by a block and tackle, while 
immediately on the opposite side of ihe 
rickety pier stands a herse, te which is 
attached the other end of the rope, and 
at a given signal, the lash being applied 
the fortunate traveller is instantly jerked 
across, caught and emptied out on terra 
firm»/'

THE NEW YEAR.

pit and his pipe in a waggon-shop? Fie, 
tie, Mr. Globe, the thing “won’t go down!” 
The following is from the Galt Reporter. 
and we have, for Ihe benefit of our readers, 
italicised such words as deserve particular 
nolice:—

44 At 1, Mr. Brown proceeded to the

nearness of death, 
three sons of the Rev. Mr. Lindsay, foi- 
merly the pastor of the Episcopalian church 
in the town, were returning from a visit 
to friends in the vicinity, and their way 
lying along the canal, were nati rally led

plction, upward', we should say, of 400 ! respectively 15, 14. and 12 years of age. 
Reformers from all parts of ilk County of The ice civinz wav. and the tonner i.nThe ice giving way. and the younger two 

being immersed i.i the water, the elder boy 
rushed to the spot, and fell i victim te his 
vain endeavours to save his brothers. 
All three perished.—Leader.

heathen axelajia 
h, ia similar circumstances, 

worthy at God!
* » readoradmires tlie tnor 

r Milton, ho should toil ;

through third parties. We never heard, 
threaten to mardi an army info Befgiiui up- however, that tirs was considered passable 
on the first political movement vf the coal-1 conduct cxQBpt among notorious sharpers. 
cmci Bourbons. The Chamberlo.n’s evidence shows that

The recent unexpected movements of the | the city bas not been a loeer by the tians-
Duke de B.c-baut are supposed to refer to action ; but that it was, on tho con tragi

ing faithfulness! lins event. # f enabled to make a more favorable loan
It i» true, ho uviy | 1 he Cabihifct of Bruoael»ii in a great than ever before; and «hat the placing of

‘ *“ - • *r 1 fir * * sia il. kanliiuae An wnnd Ini-m. nn si.. L' 1..

6 in making their progress to enjoy the exhil- 
treating the evidence by a portion of t e ; Temperance Hall, which was filled to re- arating exercise of skating. They were
press has been unique. All state rents -------- '* ‘— *“** *'r AAn 1 1 1 *s “ *
prejudicial to the défendent hare not only 
been assumed as undoubted truths before a 
word of testimony tor the defence has been 
delivered ; but they have been submitted 
tok process of magnification, exaggeration 
and’addition truly remarkable. The prin
ciple ‘.hat guides the English and American 
press of abstaining from all remarks on the 
merits of a case during the progress of 
triai has been systematically contravened.
Every effort has in fact been made to pre
judice the case against the defendant. It 
has been represented as an undoubted 
fact that the city has been 44 robbed,”
44 swindled” and 44 plundered” out of 
£10,000 ; while every particle of the evi
dence goes to show that the city lost no
thing by the transaction

Wednesday’s investigation reached the 
pith of the matter. '1 he evidence turned 
upon a lew points ; and particularly upon 
two: whether the city lost by Wk substi 
lulion of a subscription of £50,000 stock 
for the loan of 05,000 and the gilt of 
£25,000; and whether the city has 
been a loser by the debentures having been 
purchased by Mr. Bowes. On the 
point four of the six persons who were 
members of the City Council 1852 
Messrs. Beard, Sheend, Asitfield and 
Tully^ declare that the change was bene
ficial to the oily. On the second point, 
uc o e but Mr. Hutchinson undertook to 
state that the city lost by such a purchase 
of the debenture*; whit* lie failed to thow j 
in what way the alleged loss occurred, 
flic city, he admitted, had no means of 

shaving its owe debentures, as defaulting 
banks sometimes do their notes indirectly

The clone of the year and the near ad
vent of ita •ttceeieor, generally gives rise 
to appropriate thoughts. During the 
past year our readers with ourselves 
have enjoyed many blessings at the 
hand of the Givfer of all good, these call 
for gratitude, as do also the extraordi
nary local and natural prosperity of 
which we have partaken. During the 
past year the population, the value of 
property, the quantity and price of pro
duce in the United Counties have ainaz- 

OF iogly increased, and if the amount of 
taxes raised to forward our local im
provements has been greater this year 
than usual, the ready cash markèt, and 
improved prices have more than roun 
forbalaoeed it. At no former period 
were tho circumstances and prospects of 
the Counties better than they are at 
present.
The coming year brings hope with it, the ( 

trade of the United Counties promises j 
to be double what it has been in former j 

and will be much facilitated by j
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Ottoman Government ha* officially 
declared,'that it will not sanction IViva.e- 
enn^, or grant leiturs of nurqae.

Baron Hruck informe.I i tie Fo» le that 
Austria would support t!v« neutrality of der- 
vn. The Sultan replied through Re >c hi J 
Pacha, that bk waa„ resolved to compel 
the Prince of tSrvia lo renounce bis 
neutrality, and had given orders to that ef
fect. ___ / '

Austria was making #preparation» 
Cor active ialweace fh the affairs wf Ber-
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its debentures on good terms on the Eng 
lifth inajket, lias enabled the city to issue 
further debentures, since the 100,000 loan 
was mad», at one half the rate discount to 
which it bad previously been compelled tv 
submit.

parts of itic County 
Wellington being present. On the plat
form erected for tlie speaker, was gathered 
a goodly array of the leading men of the 
party. It is not our intention to give Mr. 
Biowu’s remark*, as the majority rf our 
readers are already acquainted with 
them. He was, as usual, eloqient, severe, 
and convincing, ami the repeated hursts ol 
acclamation» from the party, told that his 
shots had hit the mark. He commenced 
by defining the duties and responsibilities of 
a Cabinet formed under the Responsible 
Government; then lie referred to the Bald 
win-Lafontaine administration, remarking 
that not to it, but to the present Govern 
ment was due the odium of the many bad 
measures which he should now touch upon. 
The speaker then explained the Reserve 
question, and proved a determination on 
the part of the Government not to secular
ize the Rectory question, and finally the 
School question. It was here that the row 
commenced. A voice yelled out. 44 The 
Catholics of Upper Canada don’t want se
parate schools.” Mr. Brown said be knew 
it, that the fact was much to tlie credit of 
tlie Catholic laity of Upper Canada; it wi' 
the priest* ol Lower Oanada who demand
ed these schools, that the) might destroy 
the educational system ol the province, and 
once more control the minds of the young. 
Here a voice shouted,44 Speak av the Pro
testants, ye white-faced spalpeen,” and this 
was the commencement of a scene which 
baffles all description. Mr. Brown essay
ed to speak, but was met with groans, his
ses, and the most unearthly screeching ima
ginable. In vain the chairman called or
der, in vain, some influential residents of 
Guelph begged, commanded, and dared. — 
As soon as Air. Brown opened his mouth, 
“ B-o-o-o !” went one voice; *• To b—I wid 
him!” shouted another; 44 McKensie !” 
yelled a third; 44 Hear Air. Brown!” said 
the Chairman; u Pet him out,” shouted the 
netting;44 Come.oe if je dare, ve wbile- 

hvered hound!” waalbe reply. At length 
it was suggested by (to chairmen, that all 
favorable to Mr. mwto'ahould ait down, 
atf$lhen the interrupters would be,delect
ed. * Down popped all the bouse sate hbout 
a dozen. Mr. Brow» tried to bey is--and

Whatever tine ha* been proved no loss f again the sieee was renewed; anJ amidst 
!• the city—and ihi* i« the real point of the I the most discordant yells, groans, 
cast—has beeu made cat. Titer_• t* not a shout», and bmsdmd compliments, the 
title of evidence the* points touch «-con
clusive. No other of m favourable 
a loan as that of the £100030 peer pre
sented itself t* ike city. Mr. Tiwepm

left Ltrsi. _ "l!!*fl11 "tare—m« J— w. ofUreq.:

Cosines » declared Ita meetrog adjourned. 
Before dispersing, three cheer* were (tree 

^for Mr. Brown, led three for “ Libert/ of
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Buffalo and Pitsbuxc Railxoad. 
—We It am from the Buffalo Commercial 
Arlretliser that .'jevu. Moore and Pier
son, the contractor, for the whole line of 
I lie Buffalo and Pit.burg railroad, went 
out on the line of the road yesterdar, 
with a strong force of hands, carls, horses, 
tools, Sic., for tbe purpose of commencing 
work forthwith and prosecuting the same 
with rigor. They ire nbcut to put in ope
ration steam exearntors at two points on 
Ihe road, where Iteaty excavations have to 
be made. Messrs. Moore and Piers m 
hare just completed their large contracts 
on the Great Western Railroad, in Cana
da, and the energy with which they pro
secuted that work gives assonance that the 
undertaking upon which they hare now en
tered will not suffer any delay under their 
binds.

This road is looked upon by the citixens 
of Buffalo, and by the people along Ihe 
line of the route, as tlie beat project which 
has ever been plated before lhatcommunity. 
It ia the key by which the coal aod iron 
mines of Pennsylvania are to be opened 
to V\ astern New York ; aod as every in
habitant of the surrounding country must 
consume more or less of coal and the ma
nufacture» of iron, it become» evident that 
an indirect snpporl, xt least, mu-t ba ren
dered to this toad, from the commence
ment ol ita operations, by every family in 
that section of the country. When this 
road aod the Alleghany Valley Railroad, 
with their cotmeclions, are completed, the 
cat* ran run directly from the mines to the 
coal yards r nd foundries sloag the route, 
delivering their production» at the point of 
manufacture and consumption without 
transhipment.

Ai the city of Buffalo, ia the great point 
of shipment and debarkation of the com
merce of she Greet Lakes, containing at 
preseal 65,000 inhabit nets, with a prorba- 
bility of aa ncrease to 100,000 by the time 
these roads are completed, it will be seta 
that this route must have a business Iront 
Ihe transportation of coal aad iron utone, 
equal to the payment ef n handsome divi
dendes ile entire cote. Bet, beside, this, 
there i. exery probability that it will be 
ceiled upon to supply the southern peninsu
la ef Canada aho with coal through 
«innate.#» whlefc * vn# farm with 

Brantford led Goderich, on 
Great Waiter» reeds.— Rail mad

years,
the opening of the Grant Western Rail 
way to Windsor, which ia expected to 
take place earl; in January. The ap
proaching year will also, we trust, wit
ness the near completion of our own Rail
way. Already ia this important work in 
actuel use from Buffalo to Caledon in, 
and will in a few days be finished 
through to Brantford. Erery mile ef 
this undertaking as it is completed will 
give greater facilities to our Couaties, 
which oan no longer be considered ns 
frontier or remote. Hoping that our 
readers may he >pared to acc the comple
tion of this valuable work, and live long 
to jnjoy its advantages, and as tvo hopo 
they have enjoyed a meiry'Chrietuai, 
we wish them a Hsppy new year

THE HURON JVDGSHIF.

The “Spectator” lately fell into a lud
icrous error when retntrktng upon the re- 
oeut changes m this J udgsbip and among 
other assertions which proved his entire 
ignorance of the whole affair, stated that 
Mr. Ac land was a thick and thin support
er of the Government. He baa atoce re
ceived a new light upon the millet, end 
publishes the letter of au anonymous cor
respondent, who it appears baa given anew 
direction to hia ideal, which are now to
tally lost in Ihe mitt In bis late effusion 
Cl.» —>h / ' were iccuwd of hushing up
the matter ; now Mr. Cameron one of the 
ministry is charged with the dismissal of 
the lets Judge, end we are told that the 
whole affair we. i conspiracy. When de
sirable we can publish the names of the 
gentlemen whose testimony had an infla
mes ia this dismissal or resignation as it 
is called, and it will tb >n be seen that they 
are at least a highly respectable let of •'con
spirators.’’ The anonymous writer of 
the letter in he Spectator states, that 
after the investigation, the Gem unseat 
found that «ere they could not, on the evi
dence, vesture on such an net sa e dwmia- 
aal of Mr. Actend front his afica. It » 

tl know# tkat the Government wished to 
is leniently as possible ia this matter, 
» retir a for the eonindcratioii thtts

We do net see any necoeeity to dis
prove such ruroo are, they are too ridicu
lous.

And yet the publie are informed with 
the greatest apparent eimylicity, that he 
is not aware of any reason why jealousy 
should exist between Saugeen and Gode
rich, although it ia manifest from the 
whole tone of his remarks tbet noth-ng 
but the grossest jealousy of Goderich or 
the moat culpable ignorance could hduco 
a writer at Saugeen to circulate such ab
surdities- Ilia other statements appear 
to be all founded on “enrrent” reports 
similar to the above, aud may be valued 
accordiagly. Oar statements in refer
ence to the wreck, which he erroneously 
eb arges to uur harbor, were not made 
upon ‘ current report" but were taken 
from the protest of the master of the ves
sel and neither needed nor received say 
embellishment at our bands. I he wri 
1er lias also made the dieeovery that the 
•‘British Queen" which lately entered 
oil- !,Arbor, utscuirged a portion of Itor 
freight at Port Sarnia, this was in con
sequence of just such silly report as the 
Saugeen correspondent appears anxious 
o circulate, as the could have enters d 
the harbor without the least difficulty 
‘had her full freight been on board. But 
the attempt of this Saugeen gentleman 
to “puff" at the expense of Goderich, 
Sxngeen harbor and ita “extensire whip
ping business” ia a very pitiful affair, and 
he says that there ia a certificate in ex
iste nee given by es experienced » seaman 
as ever tailed on Lake Huron, and who 
has a thorough knowledge of both places 
which states that he would much prefer 
runniugfor *.ntg ott than Goderich in a 
heavy blow.” Both tho certificate and 
tho author of it tenst bo curiosities and 
we should like to see them, but it is a well 
known fact that Saugeen cannot be enter
ed stall when tho weather is rough and 
the vessels when inside the bar are by no 

j moans Secure at their moorings, lie 
j tells us slso that» large propeller draw - 
1 irg foot water went into their harbor 
j this summer aod lay alongside the wharf 
‘ Withoot difficulty. Now we happen to 

know from the Pilot of the same propeller 
that she was drawing about 7 feet water 
aft and rery lilib forward, and that when 
she arrived off Saugeen, there were no 
boita at thatplsee by whtoh the freight 
could be taken off, that there was 
not much over three feet of water on the 
her and that rather tb»n tafcT the g""d« 
for Bewgeew, * tha lake with her, she 
•tack her nose hto the bar, and ground 
her way throng it, «>»"« this oould 
not have bees attempted had bare bee» 
ths least roughness on the water, and the 
Captai» of the Boat waa alio heard to 
say that he would not venture there 
■g.;. Wssvxld bring almost a»y num- 
her eff fhs Captains ef venante who weald 
disprove wtottfa writer alleges an to the 
difficulty of entering Goderich Berber ia 
a north or north west blow sad who 
would affirm that these wind# are an 
favorable a» «J <**>» for that |WOie- 
Ae to wreak* •» Snngeon we ■»/ remind 
the writer of the “Reee” aod other Tea 
-4. whteb tav* been brake* ap a* gone
eafatatbor* And wottld aak him to in-
fon, „hew mwah rare» a vnneal hen to 
-Vn-g too" i» odor eta; Ime peered Ita 
tarot fangren, before tat bowewtrrN V* 
highIhtitfaT * «h* reeks,alrii Hft<. men


